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-Gold c-loseJ iu New York on Saturday at

1381.
-Cotton .n New York on Saturday was ex¬

cited and lc, bettor, with siles of 19,000 bales,
closing at SOe.
In Liverpool cotton cloded buoyant and ad¬

vancing, sales 30,000 bales; Uplands on the
spot 124al2Jd., to arrive 12?d.
-Thc re arc one hundred aud seventy-nine

ocean steamers belonging to the port of New
York, with as aggregate tonnage of 233,613
tons.
-The steamship Tillo de Paris recently ac¬

complished the distance between New York
and Havre in eight days and sixteen hour3, be¬
ing the quickest trip on record.
-Serious riots are said to be apprehended

at Nassau, New Providence, because of the
disendowment of the chtuches by thc Legisla¬
ture.
-The Alabama and Florida Railroad has

just been sold for $55,000. lt is forty-five miles
long, thirteen miles of the distance being in
running crder, and the price named included
four engines, thirty-four cars, office, and all
fixtures.
-The thea ere in Richmond, Virginia, which

was destroyed by fire during the late war, and
rebuilt before its close, was sold this week to
Monsieur Paul, the French Consul at that
pUce, for SCO,000 cash. The property was

owned by Mrs. Elizabeth MigilL
-The Abyssinian expedition is encountering

fresh difficulties at every step. The advance
of the British force had reached Lake Ashange.
Thc country was found to be barren and almost
uninhabitable; the natives refused to furnish
food or ioragí for the cattle, and King Theo¬
doras had despoiled the country in all direc¬
tions.
-Baltimore having found her new steam

line to Bremen to be a success at the start, a

project has been broached thero to begin a se¬

cond lino to Havre, and one wealthy citizen
(John Hopkins) offers to pay for building the
first o ter.mr himself. The Baltimore and
Ohio Üaüroad is said to earnestly advocate
these steam lines.
-The marriage is announced at Pultney -

ville, N. Y., March 20, of Captain James T.
Holling, to Miss Mary, eldest daughter of Pro¬
fessor Samuel Owen, (the celebrated glass¬
blower.) By this union some complicated re¬

lationships are secured. Professor Owen had
married for his second wife, the sister of Cap¬
tain H., and becomes father-in-law of his form¬
er brother-in-law. The Captain becomes hus¬
band of his niece, and grandson of his own
father. And Mrs. H., by marrying her uncle,
becomes daughter-in-law to her former step¬
mother.
-The Boman correspondent of the Pall Mali

Gazette sayB he is positively assured on good
authority that France and Prussia have con¬
cluded a convention, by which those powers
agree, whatever events may arise, or whatever
their own relations with each other, that they
will maintain the independence of the Holy
See and the integrity of its present territory.
This compact hos been communicated to the
Italian Government, and hos called forth no
objection from Gen. Menabrea, though it must
be regarded as a solemn guaranty of the Papal
sovereignty.

-Official advices from Japan report the ex¬

pulsion of the Tycoon from Osaca ofter five
days' fighting. On the 4th of February the
Japanese attacked with rifles the foreigners at
Osaca, wounding two Frenchmen and one

American sailor. The assailants were finally
dispersed by au armed party ot American ma-

rines and sailors. Subsequently the envoy of
the Mikado arrived, and peace was restored.
Ke foreigu Ministers demanded an apology 1

and the punishment of the offenders, both of 1
which were accorded. The Tycoon has since
abdicated, as reported unofficially in previous
accounts from Japan, and the Mikado now ex-

ercises supreme authority.
-General trade, days the New York corres-

pondent cf the Philadelphia Lodger, is called
more active by some houses, though, as a gene¬
ral thing, there is still much complaint at the
business of the past two days. Bayers ap- 1

pear to exercise great caution, and the tight-
ness in the money market is not without an ef- i
feet. There has been increased activity in do- |
mestic cotton fabrics, owing to the fact that ¡
some of tho competing jobbing houses reduced
the price of sheetings and shirtings one and
two cents per yard. Domestic woolens mode-
lately active, at steady prices. Foreign dress
goods dull. Boots acd shoes and carpetings
show a little more activity, but everything
else inactive.
-A Washington dispatch says that "the

difficulty between Gen. Butler and Gen. Grant
hos been at last amicably arranged. The
friends of both parties have been engaged for
some time past in a sort of diplomatic cor¬

respondence with a view to bringing them to¬
gether. The chief actor in this business has
been George Wilkes, who has been here tor
some weeli.6, ostensibly as a spectator of the
impeachment trial, but really as a negotiutor
between Grant and Butler. The latter's re¬

sentment against Grant has been very bitter.
He could not well forget his pungent criticism
on his military services when he alluded to him
in his report as being 'corked up' at Bermuda
Hundred. After this had been satisfactorily
explained away by the diplomatic Wilkes, But¬
ler said Grant had insulted him by sending
him an invitation to his reception after having
stated to the country in his report that he was

'corked up.' This also was fully explained, and
Butler has consented at lasé to smoke the
*pipe of peace.' ' '

-The correspondent of the New York Herald
says that the bill for regulating the succession
to the Presidency, now before Congress, is not
so innocent as it looks. It is only "designed
as a stalking horse to be trotted quietly through
both bouseB ofCongress in two readings; after
which it is to be suddenly saddled with a revo¬

lutionary amendment proclaiming General
Ulysses S. Grant the successor to Mr. Johnson;
and this is to be put through both houses
without debate under the gag law ot the previ¬
ous question." The bill is baaed on the idea
that Senator Wade, who is only President pro
lem. of the Senate, cannot constitutionally suc¬

ceed Mr. Johnson, and that the rightman must
be some officer ofthe United States. There ia
also a report that Speaker Colfax is to resign
any right to the succession and to refuse to
receive the office, thus passing it over to Gen¬
eral Grant, in consideration of whi?b Mr. Col¬
las, has been promised the nomination aa Vice-

President by the next Radical National Con¬
vention, whilo Genoral Gran* is lo bc continu¬
ed as the hoad of the ticket.
-Tho much talked of Napoleonic pamphlet

has at last appeared. The object of the writer,
whoever he may bo, is to establish beyond ques¬
tion tho superior right of the Napoleon family
to reign in Franco, over th a I of any other house,
by roason of the votes given for Napoleon I as

Emperor, and those which his nephew obtain¬
ed, first as representative of tho people to the

Constituent Assembly, then as President of the

Ropublic, and lastly, as candidate to tue impe¬
rial throne which ho now fills. The character of
the popular origiu o: both sovereigns is dwelt
upon in an introduction traced, we are told,
by aa august hand accustomed to literary com
position; Tho Plebiscites which founded tho

Empire, the manifestations of universal suf¬
frage, and the constitution of 1852, with th
amendments introduced into it, and other docu¬

ments, complete this publication, which, it is
affirmed, has no other object than to exhibit
within a short compass the glorious phases
which tho Napoleonic dynasty has passed
tbroaeb. It terminates with some reflections
on tho present stat-1 of political affairs.

CHARLESTON

MONDAY MORNING, APRIL C, 186S.

Action of the State Democratic Conven¬
tion.

The Democratic Convention which assem¬

bled in Columbia on Thursday last ad¬

journed on Friday night, after having taken
such action as was considered prudent and
advisable in regard to the approaching
State elections.

It was declared by the convention that
the Democratic party of South Carolina do
unite with the National Democratic party
of the country,-that they recommend the

people of the State to vote agiinst the new
constitution and in favor of good and true

men for all offices within their gift,-that
they recognize the colored population of the
State as an integral element of the body
politic,-that the State Democracy be repre¬
sented in the National Democratic Conven¬
tion. The convention, also, made nomina
lions for State officers, and appointed dele¬

gates to the National Democratic Conven
tion.
The action of the majority of the conven¬

tion has been dignified and temperate, and
the names upon the State ticket are such as

commend themselves to the respect and at¬
tention of the people. They are the names

of able, conscientious and worthy gentle¬
men, and it was not intended that their

adoption by thc convention in Columbia
should be an empty honor. * et it must be
borne in mind tbat until the Southern States
are readmitted to representation in Con¬
gress, all governments that may exist in
them are "provisional*' only, and that,
under the origiu il Reconstruction act, no

person is eligible to office under these pro¬
visional governments who is disfranchised
by the fourteenth constitutional emesc"
meut. Under this enactment the most

prominent gentlemen nominated by the con

vention are disfranchised, and ineligible to

office. It is passing strange that, in times
like these, so important a consideration
should have been overlooked or forgotten

Besides, whatever the prospects of eu

cess in the city elections, there is little
hope of electing a State ticket which

opposed to the regular ticket of the Radical
party. The colored people have been well
drilled and are well organized, and where

they are beyond the reach of personal influ
ence, they may be expected to follow blindly j i

and thoughtlessly the directions of their
cunning leaders.

To tue Unregistered.

Why do you despair of the State ? It is
true that our enemies have the power at

present. But when did power which had
no support in justice, in law, in public opin¬
ion, ever succeed ? If the Radicals prevail
in our State, their success will be due only
to our despondency and inaction. Let no

South Carolinian hesitate to put forth every
honest effort to save us from the ascendancy
of those who are seeking for selfish ends to

livide our people and to destroy our com¬

monwealth. We call upon every one of our

citizens to register, and prepare to dis¬
charge the duty which he owes not only to
:he public, but to himself and his children.
Do you say that the system of registra¬

ron is unfair and unequal-that it extends
.be privilege of suffrage to many who are

incapable of intelligently exercising it, and
;hat it disfranchises many of the best and
noblest men of the Stat i ? All this is true.
But do you not see that the very reduction
in the number of those who can now save

the State, makes the duty of those who can

register only the more imperative ? You to
whom the privilege is accorded, are the
forlorn hope of the country. You have
been set apart, like GIDEON'S three hun¬
dred, to contend for all the interests and in¬
stitutions of your country.
You do not like to be mixed with all va¬

rieties of bues and races at the polls. But
unless you register and vote, you surrender

public affairs to that mixed congregation.
You commit your schools, your property,
your liberties, to those who hate you, and
to the credulous voters whom they control.
The sacrifice of feeling you are summoned
to make is a mere trifle in view of the great
interests that now appeal to you. Citizens
of South Carolina ! do your duty to-day.
Your all is at stake. In the name of your
ancestry and your manhood-in the name

of human nature itself, we call upon you,
we implore you, to do your duty now !

'.England's Difficulty la Ireland's Oppor¬
tunity."

The British House ofCommons has declar¬
ed-in the words of the London Times-that
"the cancer of the Empire shall be re¬

moved," and by a majority of sixty the
DISRAELI Cabinet has been defeated in its
sturdy effort to postpone the consideration
of the Irish Church question until the
meeting of the new Parliament.

In this instance the issue has been so

direct that the Ministry have no alterna¬
tive but to regard the vote as an expres¬
sion of want of confidence on the part of

the House, and, in accordance with Parlia¬

mentary etiquette, must either place their

resignations in the hands of the Queen
or adv;se Her Majesty to dissolve Parlia¬
ment and order a general election. If the

Ministry resign .ind their resignations are

accepted, Mr. GLADSTONE or Earl RUSSELL,
as thc leaders of thc opposition, will be
sent for and entrusted by the Queen with
the formation of a new Cabinet. If gene¬
ral elections are ordered, the question to be
decided at the polls will be whether the
Irish Church Establishment shall be main¬
tained or abolished, and, at the meeting of
the new Parliament, a test vote will be
taken to determine whether a majority of
the House-that is a majority of the peo¬
ple-supports the policy of the Ministry.
If the Ministry are again defeated, or have
but a bare majority, they will then resign.

It seems probable that Mr. DISRAELI and
his colleagues will take the latter course,
and in so doing they will rely upon the coun¬

tenance and voting strength of the middle
and working classes, to whom the conser¬

vative party have given their jus: place
in the government of the country. By his
reform bill Mr. DISRAELI enfranchised the
masses, and it is now his intention so to

use ttem as to make himself master of the
situation. In his favor he has thc unpopu¬
larity of RUSSELL, the splendid eccentricity
of GLADSTONE and thc theories of MILL, but

against him he has the sympathies of the

people, thc manly vigor of BRIGHT, and the

feeling that it is high time that a full meas¬

ure ofjustice should be dealt cut to Ireland.
If shrewdness, ability, and political

genius on the part of the Prime Minister
can ensure success, Mr. DISRAELI will come

out safe; but whether or no, the Irish
Church, as the monopolist of vast revenues

drawn from a population hostile to its doc¬
trines and teachings, is certainly doomed.

BY AN ARRANGEMENT with certain em¬

ployees of THE DAILY NEWS, a new Radical

paper, which made its appearance on Sat¬

urday, was printed upon the presses of this
office. It need hardly be said that the Pro¬

prietors of THE DAILY NEWS have no sym¬
pathy with the principles of the Radical
party, and do not intend to be in any manner
instrumental in their propagation. As

soon as the character of the arrangement
and sheet referred to became known to them,
the Proprietors of this paper promptly for¬
bade any further use of their presses or

material for the same or any similar pur¬
pose.

Ca Bent.
FOR REST, A DELIGHTFUL, RESI¬

DENCE situated at Chisohn's Mill, west erd
Tradd-strcet. For terms, ic., apply at CHIíOLM'á
MILL. mtv2_April 6

TO RENT, A SMALL. COMFORTABLE
RESIDENCE, with four Rooms and a small

Kitchen, at iso. 126 King-street, Apply on the pre¬
mises.mwi3 April 6

TO RENT, ROOMS. ETC., NEAR THE
Buttery. Apply at No. 6 MEETINu-STBEET.

April 4_3
TO RENT.-PART OP A HOUSE,

F.nCBEN, Ac, near the Battery, partly fur-
Dished if needed. Apply at No. 6 MEETING-
5IKHET, between ten and two o'clock.
FebrnatylO m th

TO RE KT, IN SUMMERVILLE, OPOP-
STTE the new Town Hau, two {flue dwellings,

irlth necessary out-buildings.fand with or without
standing furniture; one with four rooms, and one
urith eight rooms. Inquire at 305 KING-STREET,
near Wentworth-street. wim3 ' April 1

TO RENT, A COMFORTABLE! HOUSE,
No. 4 Uary-atreet Also, A STORE AND

SOUSE, No. 16 Archdale-street. Apply to
WM. BYRNE,

Corner King and John streets.
March 16 [feb 25] mwf

pst ano /anno.
LOST, IV DECEMBER OR JANUARY

last, a PACKAGE, containing one Note for
6276, one Personal Bond for $225, and two South
karolina Railroad Coupon Bonds, 8500 each. The
Inder will be rewarded, if required, by leaving the
ame at THIS OFFICE._wtm_April 1

LOST, IN COMING-STREET, ON WED¬
NESDAY last, between Wentworth and Mon-

ague, a GOLD GENEVA WATCH. Maker, H. L.
natue. No. 2040.
The finder of the Watch ts known, and is requested
o leave it at once at the Detective Office.
Aprils_.
LOST. ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

last, a small HAIR BREASTPIN, with the bu¬
lala J. D. E. to W. P. A liberal reward wUl be paid
or ita return to the NEWS OFFICE.
Marek 21_
LOST, SOMEWHERE ON KING OR

Wentworth streets, a LEATHER WALLET,
ontaining about $8 in small bills, and some private
tapers of no value except to the owner. The finder
rill confer a favor, and may keep the money, if he
rill leave the papers addressed to "J. M." at the
)FFICE OF THE DALLY NEWS. February L>

¿Hisrellaneons.
DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬

TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKMN's HE-
.ATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis-
ases ol the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
ale by oil Druggists._^^^^^
DON'T FAIL TO TRY TUE CELEBRA-

TED SODTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE-
>ATIO BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis-
ases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
ale by all Druggists._
DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬

TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE-
'ATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy foraUDls-
ases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
ale by all Druggist*._

O.VT FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'8 HE-

>ATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis-
ases of tbs Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
ale by all Druggist". _

UN'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA-
TED SOUTHERN TONIC. PANKNIN'S HE-

»ATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for ail Dis-
aaes of toe Digesüve Organs and the Liver. For
ale by all Druggists.

ON'T Fi» IL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE-

'ATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis-
ases of the Digestive Organa and the Liver. For
ale by all Druggists.
ÔVTFA1L TOiKl THE CELEBRA-
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S H&

?ATTC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis-
«ses of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
ale by all Druggists.
ONT FAILTO TRY THE CELEBRA-
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all DIB¬
ASes of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
ale by all Druggists

ON'T FAIL TO TRI THE CELEBRA-
TED 60UTHERN TONIO, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
uses of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
tale by all Druggists.

ON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA-
TED SOUIHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an mrfafllng remedy for all Dis¬
tases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
»le by all Druggists.

D~ÖN'T~FÄIL~TO TRYTHECELEBRA-TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬
PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
tale by all Druceistp. lyr Nov«tnber 27

THRESH EXCELSIOR

SARATOGA SPBING WATER
ON DRAUGHT AT

ORS. RAOUL & LINAH.
March 30 mwfS

Gr R E G G ' S

STEAM BBICK PBESS,
AWABDXD BV THE PARIS EXPOSITION OMVER8ELLE OF

1867 TH K ITB8T PRIZE MEDAL,
This powerful and beautiful labor-savins machine

will make 3O.00U bricks per day. Has been thorough¬
ly tested, having made
MANY MILLIONS OFTHE FINEST FACE BRICKS.
IS well as lower grade, all superior to any other,
it about half the cost of ordinary band-made brick.
The Patent Company are DOW prepared to sell

machines with rights on royalty, or at a fixed prise,
ind Pamphlets, with the necessary information, ein

be had on application to
OFFICE GREGG'S BBICK PKES3 PATENT CO.,

No. 221 CHESTNUT-STREST,
PCTrT.nnr.PffT», PA.

March li 1 mo

S

Wants.
WASTER-A GENTLEMAN, FULLY

capabloof laking charge of a set of books,
or of writing ip accounts, is desirous of employ¬
ment. Retcrcices given. Address "Ii," Postofficc
Box. Ko. 33J._3_April 6

LO*G COTTON HAID) WANTED_
Wanted, ten or nlteon LONG COTTON

HANDS, PLOTüH AND HOE HANDS, for »place
twelve miles trim town. Apply to J. McCABE, No.
3C BROAD-STIEET._3_April 4

AGENTS WANTED.-POU A BOOK,
entitled A PICTURE OF THE DESOLATED

»TATES, and tie Work of Restoration. Every voter
needs it betört November, 186«. Freight, largest
commissions aid a premium of $500 paid. For par¬
ticulars address JL. STEBBINS,
March 31 2mo* Hartford, Ct

WANTED. SALESMEN TO TRAVEL
for a Maniiacturiug Company and sell by sam¬

ple. Good wagis are guaranteed. Address, with
stamp, HAM1LVON i HOWE, No. 418 Chestnut-
street, Philadelphia, Po. 2mo* March 30

(¿l-l r PER DAY, SURE.-NO MONET
WDJLfJ IN ADVANCE.-Agents wanted every¬
where to seU our Patent Everlasting Metallic
CLOTHES LINES. Address AMERICAN WTBE
COMPANY, No. »62 Broadway, N. Y.
March 30 3mo*

BOOK AGBVTS W ANTED FOR DR.
WILLIAM SMITH'S DICTIONARY OF THE

BIBLE-Written by seventy ol' the most distin¬
guished Divine* ba Europe and America. Illus¬
trated with over 125 Steel and Wood Engravings. In
ont large octovovolume. Price S3 E0. Send for de¬
scriptive circulars, and seo our terms.

J. B. BUBB 4 CO.,
March 30 Imo* Publishers, Hartf rd, Ct.

WANTED. BOARD FOR A SMALL
family in i private house. Also two or three

unfurnished rooms. Address "K" Nows Office.
March 23

WAXTKD. BY A SOUTHERN LADY, A
SITUATION ina Family, 6chool or Academy.

In addition to the usual English branches, she can
give instruction in Music, French, and the rudi¬
ments of Latin. Good references given. Address,
staring salary, ie,, S. F. D., Key Box No. 79, 8o*x-
tanburg C. H., S. C. Imo» March 19

TITANTED, BY A YOUNG LADY IN
TV reduced circumstances, a situation as GOV¬
ERNESS tor small children, or as companion tor an
invalid. She :s willing to assist in sewing or house¬
keeping, and has no objection to leave the city. Sal¬
ary is not so much an object as a good home. Tho
best references given and required. Address M, M.,
core of P. O. Box No. 277, Charleston, S. C.
February 27

YÏTANTED. FIRST-CLASS AGENTS TO
Vf introduce our NEW STAR SHUTTLE SEW¬
ING MACHINES. Extraordinary induceuents to
good salesmen. Farther particulars and sample
work furnished on application to W. G. WILSON 4
Co., Cleveland, Ohio, Bo.-ton, Maas., or St. Louis,

Mo._3mos February 17

WANTED, BY A YOUNG LADY. A
Situation as Governess, or to take charge of a

Female Academy, in North or South Carolina, t-he
can teach all the English Branched usually taught in
Southern Institutions; also Music, and the Rudi¬
ments of French, and is capable of preparing young
ladies for College. Good references can be given.
Address, stating salary, Miss "A J. C.," Wllming-
ton, N. C. January 8

Jot Sale.
JUST RECEIVED-200CANARY BIRDS,

together with some MOCKING BIRDS. Also,
Canary Seed, which will be sold cheap at

A. BEEBO,
Fruit Store, No. 82 Market street

April 2_4*_
TO PUBLISHERS ARID JOURNALISTS.

A large amount of TYPS and JOB MATERIAL
for sale, in lots to suit purchasers. Terms reason¬

able, and cash. Aso, a fine HAND PRESS, price $25u;
an Adams' Power Press, price $1500; and a Card
Press, price $100. Apply to F. G. DEFONTALSE,
Columbia, S. C. ? December 7

FOR SALE. OLD NEWSPAPERS, IN
any quantity, price 75 cents per hundred. Apply

at the Office of the DAILY NEWS.
February 20

ftoariiing.
PRIVATE BOARDING FBOM 86 TO 88

per week, and ROOMS TO RENT from S4 to $6
per month, by Mist PHILLIPS, No. 62 Magazine-
street opposite Franklin-street March 14

Ourationol.
NIGHT SCHOOL! NIGHT SCHOOL!

No. 35 WENTWOBÎH-STREET, LECTURE ROOM
OF ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH.

THE HOURS FOB THE EXERCISES IN ARITH¬
METIC, WRITING, READING, GERMAN and

ENGLISH GRAMMAR ore from 7 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Terms-$2 per month In advance
Book-keeping charged extra.
December 2 C. H. BEBGMANN.

Consorial.
HEUER'S

FASHIONABLE BARBER'S SALOON,
IS AT

No. 93 MARKET-STREET,
South side, between King and Meeting streets.

Mr. HEUER is a German Barber, ba been thor¬
oughly trained to his business, and ls prepared to
serve his friends and the public generally in the seve¬

ral branches of bis art, Tia:
RHAVTNG

HAIR-DRESSING
SHAMPOOING

HAIR DYING
ic, 4c, ic.

January ll

J ns nra n rc.

rjIHE UCEEN INSURANCE COMPANY

OF
LONDON AND LTVEEPOOL.

CAPITAL. 810,000,000 IN GOLD.
THIS RELIABLE ENGLISH COMPANY INSURES

against loss or damage by fire on BUILDINGS,
MERCHANDIZE, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
RENTS, 4c, at established tates.
Losses promptly paid, without reference to Eng¬

land.GIBBES 4 CO., Agents,
NO. 10 Adger's South Wharf.

October 28 mtu6mo

PROPOSALS.
OFFICE Crvr CIVIL ENOLNEEB.

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE BEOETVED UN¬
TIL Monday the 6th instant, ot 12 o'clock M., for

furnishing materials and bunding the Pho-lx en-

zine house, according to plans and specifications to
Bereen at this office.
Sureties must be stated for double the amount of

tho estimates.
The committee reserve the right to reject any and

ill proposals. LOUIS J. BABBOT,
April 2_qty Engineer

NOTICE.
CITY CIVIL ENGINEER'S OFFICE, >

Crrr HALL, CHARLESTON, March 12th, 1868, J

ALL PBOPEBTÏ HOLDERS ON THE LINE OF
Meeting-street and other citizens interested

In the building of a Shell Road on Meeting, street,
Crom Spring-street to the City Boundary, are hereby
respectfully informed that a Book of subscription
¡rill be opened for their signatures in my office to¬

day, and that when such an amount is pledged, os

tn the judgment of the Oily Civil Engineer will war¬

rant the undertaking, the worn will be forthwith
commenced. LOUTS J. BABBOT.
March 13 City Civil Engineer.

CITY TAXES-MONTHLY RETURNS.
OFFICE OF TBE CITY ASSESSOB, )

Crrr HALL, April 1,1868. f

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL CON¬
CERN t-'D, thot the Monthly Returns for the

month of March cost tn compliance with the Tax
Ordinance, ratified on the 28tb of January, 1868,
must be made on or before the 15th instant
TAXES ON TBE FOLLOWING ABTt PAYABLE MONTHLY.

On all sales of Goods, Wares and Merchandise.
On all gross receipts of all Street Railroads.
On all g OBS receipts of oil Express Compames.
On oil sales at Auction.
On all Carriages and Buggies.
On oil income derived from the pursuit of any

faculty, profession, occupation or employment
On the gross receipts ot all Commercial Agencies.
On all commissions received by Factors, Commis¬

sion Merchants, Bunkers, Brokers, and others.
On all premiums received for or by any Insurance

Compony, or by agencies for individúala or com¬

panies.
On all gross receipts of all Gas Companies, and

other manufacturing companies located in this city.
On every Horse and Mule used or kect within the

city excepting horses or mu es used in any public
licensed carriage, cart, dray, or other vehicle.
On all Retail Dealers m oil orticles whatsoever.
On all Huckiters and Barber Shops.
On all gross recei jts of Hotels and Public Eating

and Booiding Houses.
On all receipts of Livery Stable keepers.
On tho groas receipts of Cotton Presses.
On the gross receipt» of oil Printing Offices, News¬

papers and Publishing Houses.
On all Goo-is sold in the city by persons not resi¬

dent, by sample or otherwise.
On aU sales of Horses and Mules bronght to the

city. .

On sales of Stocks, Bonds, and other securities.
On the groas receipts of Magnetic Telegmph Com¬

panies.
On the gross receipts of oU Tavern Keepera and

Liquor Dealers.
Ail the defaulters will be dealt with as the ordi¬

nance directs. W, N. HUGHES,
April 114 City Assessor.

<ßtctmn$.
PUBLIC MKISTIÑG! "

AMASS MEETING OF TEE UNION REPUBLI¬
CAN PABTY will bc held This Evening (Mon¬

day , at thc Club House, at 8 o'clock.
'Hie public generally ore incited to attend. Seve¬

ral prominent epoakers oro expocted to address the
meeting._1_April6
MEDICAL SOCIETY CP SOUTH CARO*

LINA

AN EXTRA MEETING OF THIS SOCIETY WILL
be held Thit Evening, at 8 o'clock. A lorze at¬

tendance is desired as busiress of importance will
be transacted.
By order of the President

J. S. BUIST, M. D,
April 6

_
Secretary M. S. S. C.

SOLOMON'S LODGE NO. L A. F. M7~
ABEGDEAR MONTHLY COMMUNICATION OF

this Lodge will be helc. Thit (Monday) Evening,
tb« 6th inst., at Masonic Hali, ot half past 7 o'clock.
Members 'and Candidates will take notice and
govern themstrlvos accordtnfly.

By order W. M. 3. J. MCCORMACK,
April 6_J, Secretary.
CHARLESTON HOOK A*»D LADDER

COMPANY No. L

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING WILL BE
held This (Mondav) Etening. April 6th, 1868, at

Hi o'clock. All members t.re requested to atiend,
as arrangements for thc contest nn the 27th will be
made. By order. WM. D. DAVIS,

April 6_ Secretary.
PALMETTO STEAM KIRK ENGINK

COMPANY.

ATTEND THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING
of the Company at ihe Hall, Thit (Monday)

Evening, the Cth hist, at Seven o'clock prec^ely.
By order. iT. H. ARMSTRONG,
April 6 1 Secretary.
CHARLESTON BOARD OP TRADET

fTVHE ANNUAL MEETINGOF THIS ASSOCLVTION
JL for the election of oClcers ond tho transaction
of other business wül tak i placo r.t the Charleston
Hotel Club Boom on Tuesday, April 7, 1808, at 3
o'clock, P. M.
The polls wül be open from 12 M. to 3 P. M.

K PLATT, ) Managers
ZIMMERMAN DAVIS, J of
JOHN f. O'NEIL, ) Elecüons.

The association will celebrate its Second Anniver¬
sary on Wednesday, April 15, at the Charleston Hotel
(having been postponed from the regular day on ac¬
count of Us being Passion Week).
Members and invited gi eats will assemble in the

Club Room on the aftantôtm of that day, for the pur¬
pose of dining together.
Duiner will be served punctually at 6 o'clock P.

M.
STEW OBOS.

D. F. FLEMING, R. S. BRÜNS,
A. H. HA yDEN, ZIMMERMAN DAVIS,
JNO. F. O'NEIL, E. PLATT.

JNO. B. STEELE,
March 31_(" Secretary.

SOUTH CAROLINA SOCIETY.
March 30, 1868.

THE ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIRST AN-
MYER SART ot the Society will fall on Tuesday,

14th April next being the first Tuesday in Easter.
The members will ossem ile at the Hall at 12 o'clock
M., to transact business end elect officers for the en¬

suingyear. F. LANCE, Clerk.

[Extractfrom Twenty-second Rule.]
"Xi any member shall l eglect to pay up his arrears

on the anniversary, his name and the sum due by
him sholl be publicly read by the Clerk, on the
three subsequent regular meetings after said anni¬
versary; and if his arrears be not fully poid by the
third reading, he shall b< excluded the Society."
March30 wfm6 ral

notices in Bankraptfi).
IN THE mSTRICT~COLÑÍrr~OF~THE

UNITED STATES, FOR THE DISTRICT OF
SOUTH CAROLINA-IN THE MATTER OF
T. A. WAY, BANKRUPT, BY WHOM A PE¬
TITION FOB ADJUDICATION OF BANKBCPTCY
WAS FILED ON TBE 28 ra DAY OF FEBRUARY, A.
D. 1868, TN SAID COUBI-IN BANKRUPTCY.-This
is to give notice that on the first day of April,
A. D. 1868, a Warrant in Bankruptcy was issued
against the Estate oi T. A. WAY, of Wright's
Bluff, in the District of Clarendon and State of
South Carolina, who hon been adjudged a Bankrupt
on his own petitloi; that the payment of
any debts and delivery ot any property belonging
to said Bankrupt to ïiim or for his use, and the
transfer of any property by him, ore forbidden by
law; that a meeting of tie Creditors of the said Bank¬
rupt, to prove their debts and to choose one or more

Assignees of his Estate, will he held at a Court of
Bankruptcy, to be ha den at No. 72 Broad-street,
Charleston, S. 0, befor; R. B. CARPENTER, Regis¬
trar, on the twenty-second day of April, A. D. 1868,
at 1 o'clock P. M. J. P. M. EPPING,

United Slates Maiihal as Messenger.
April 6_1_
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES, FOB THE DISTRICT OF
SOUTH CAROLINA-IN THE MATTER OF
J. J. ? HOLLADAY, BANKRUPT, BY WHOM A
PETITION FOB ADJUDICATION OF BANK-
BÜPTCY WAS FILED ON THE 28TH DAY OF
FEBRUARY, A D. 1868, IN SAID COURT-IN
BANKRUPTCY.-This is to give notice that on the
first day of April, A. 0. tees, a Warrant in Bank¬
ruptcy was issued i.painst the Estate of J. J.
HOLLADAY, of Wright's Bluff, In the District of
Clan ndoD, and State of South Carolina, who baa
been adjudged a Bankjupt on bis own petition; that
the payment of any de its and delivery of any proper¬
ty belonging to said Bankrupt to him or for his
use, and the transfer c f any property by him, axe for¬
bidden by law; that a meeting of the Creditors of
the said Bankrupt to prove their debts and to
choose one or nit re Assignees of his Estate,
will be held at a Con rt of Bankruptcy, to be holden
at No. 72 Broad-etrent Charleston, S. 0, before R.
B. CARPENTER, Reg lstrar, on the twenty-second day
of April, A D. 1868, as ll o'clock A M.

J. P. M. EPPING,
United îtates Marshal as Messenger.

April 6_I
DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED

STATES FOR THE DISTRICT OF MOUTH
CAROLINA-IN TH11 MATTES OF EDWARD DALY
VB. JULIUS FLAUK, A BANKBÜPT-PETITION
FOB FINAL DISCHoBGE-Ordered, that a bearing
be had upon this pe ilion on the twenty-fourth day
ofApril inst, at ll o'clock A. M, before tho Court
at Charleston, and that notice be published in
the CHARLESTON DAI LT NEWS and Charleston Con¬
der, and that all creditors who have proved their
debts, and other per jons in interest, may appear at
said time and place i nd show cause, if any they can,
whv the prayer of tie petition be not granted.
By order of Court, this 1st day of April, 1868.

DANIEL HOBLBECK,
C. D. C. U. S. for South Carolina.

April 6_a6, 20

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES, FOB THE DISTBICT OF

SOUTH CAROLIN 1.-IN THE MATTEU OF
MACKEY A" BAKI.R, BANKRUPTS-IN BANK¬
RUPTCY.-To whom it may concern : The under¬
signed hereby give notice of his appointment as

Assignee of JOHN 3. MACKEY and J. RUSSELL
BAKER, in the Disirict ot Charleston, and State of
South Carolina, wit iin said District, who have been
adjudged Bankrupt upon their petition by thc
District Court of si.'d District, dated the 4th day of
April, A. D 1868. WILLIAM S. HASTIE,
Atril 6m3 Assignee.

gPOTTSWOO 3 HOTEL,

MILLWARD .BROTHERS, PBOPBIZTORS,

BICHMOND, VA.

April 6_3mo
ST, JAMES HOTEL.

NEW ORLEANS.

PROPRIETORS :
WM. A.HURD.Of New Orleans
W. F. CORKERY...OT Spottswood Hotel, Richmond

Telegraph and Railroad Offices in Rotunda of Hotel.
June ll_
SWANDALE,

PROPRIETOR OF THE

MANSION HOUSE,
GHEEfiVILLE, S. C.

JoneS

S.

Li L I A M IRWIN,

prOPBOTOR OF THE

PALMETTO HOUSE,
SP ARTANBURG, S. C.

December

NEW Yt KK HOTEL,

No. 721 BROAD WA T,
NEW YORK CITY.

D. M. H1LDI1ETH di CO., Proprietors.
THIS LONG ESTABLISHED FIRST-CLASS

HOTEL, as po Dolarly known in former times
under the manarement of J. B. MONNOT, Esq.. and
more recendy aider that of HIRAM CRANSTON &
C j., is now undi t the proprietorship of Messrs. D.
M. HLLDBETH St T. B. ROCKWAY, oner the firm of
D. M. HfLDRETH k CO.
The senior partner from bis long experience as a

piorrietor of tho Veranda, St Louts and St Charles
Hotels ofNew Orleans, flatters himself that he can

assure his trien ls and the public generally, that its
former world-wide reputation os a popular first-class
Hotel, shall be fully sustained under ita present
manoaement lyr* February 13

THE LANCASTER LEDGER«
CONNORS * CARTER, PBOPBTXTOBS.

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING
at Lancaiiter C. H., 8. C. Having a large sub¬

scription list, i offers a favorable medium to Mer¬
chants and al advertisers who desire to extend
their business in the ur per Districts of the Btate.
Rates of advnrtising bbaioL Specinen copy ot

paper sent on pplicatton. August 22

Amusements.
^IRirO F í JU Ê HAN'S BALLT

TO BE GIVEN AT

SOUTE CAR OL IXA HALL,
Monday Evening, 27th April, 1868.

COlDCE.VCtSG AI 8 O'CLOCK, BT

CHARLESTON HOOK AND LADDER

COMPANY, NO. ».

Ticietä can be had from any of the following

COOCTTZE:

GEORGE McLAXN, Chairman.

BENJ. BICE, JAS. MOORE,

JAS. F. WALSH, T. J. KENNEDY,
M. J. DUNNOVANT, EM'L. STRAUSS,

JOHN C. CALLAHAN, Floor Manager.

N. B.-Firemen aro requested to appear in uni¬
form,ms March 23

JUDGER BILLIAHO SALOON,

CORNEE OF KING AND MARKET STREETS.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT HAS LATELi
chanced hands, and is newly refitted and supplied
with the best of

LIQUORS AND SEGARS,
Freshly imported from New Tort.
In consideration of hard times the price for luxu¬

ries will he reduced.
Amateurs of the ¡mme of Billiards are respectfully

invited to visit the Saloon. January 17

/inunrial.
BANK BILLS,

BOUGHf AT HIGHEST RATES.
Money loaned on Beal Estate, or on Bonds and

8tccks for one year. ANDREW M. MOBELAND,
Broker, No. 8 Broad-street

February 21 fmwimos

Him publications.
J) TJSSELL'S BOOK STOKE.

WEEKLY LIST NEW BOOKS, *C.

FICHTE. The Science of Knowledge. By J. G.
Fichte. Translated from the German by E. A.
Kroeger. 12 mo. 82..
RUsKTN. Time and Tide, by Weare and Tyne.

Twenty-five Letters to a Working Man of Sunder-
and, on the Laws of Work. By J. Ruskin. 12wo.
$1 25.
TOWNSEND'S MANUEL OF DATES. In large

crown 8vo., S8. Cloth, 1100 pp. In this completely
New Edition tbe number of distinct alphabetical
Articles has been increased from 7383 to 11,045,
The whole work remodelled, everydate verified, and
every subject re-examined from the original autho¬
rities.
MEN" OF THE TIME. A DICTIONARY OF CON¬

TEMPORARIES, containing Biographical Notices of
eminent characters of both t exes. A new edith n
(ti e seventh) thoroughly revised and brought down
to the present time. Great care has been bestowed
upon tue American names and the edition is also
rendered more valuable by having apnendeo to it a
key to assumed names, and a biographical index con¬
taining the dates of birth and death of eminent
characters who have passed away; with a reference
to the edition or editions of this work in which their
biographies is to be found. Crown, Svo extra cloth.
8"S.
SCRIPTURE PORTRAITS AND OTHER MIS¬

CELLANIES collected from the published writings
of Arthur Penrhjn stanley, D.D., Dean of Westmins¬
ter. 12m o. 82 SO.
ESSAYS FROM GOOD WORDS. By Henry Rog¬

ers, author of the Eclipse of Faith. 16mo, cloth.
8175.
LIVES OF INDIAN OFFICERS; illustrative of the

History of Civil and Military Service of India. By
John William Kaye. 2 vols. svo. 813.
THE VI8ION OF HELL. PURGATORY, AND

PARADISE, of Dante Ali «hi sri. Translated by th e
Rev. Henry Francis Cary, A.M. With the life of
Dante, chronological view ol his age, additional
notes, and index. Illustratod with twelve engra¬
vings, from designs by John Flaxman, B. A. one
volume, printed on tinted paper. Price 8160.
A FRENCH COUNTRY FAMILY. By Madam De

Witt, nee Guizot, translated by Dinah Molock
Craik, author of "Jchu HiJ liai, Gentleman," etc.
lvol. 8160.
SPIRITUAL WIVES, by W. Hepworth Dixon, au¬

thor of Nsw America. Ac. 1 voL 12mo. 82 50.
GUIZCT'S MEDITATIONS ON THE ACTUAL

STATE OF CHRISTIANITY, AND THE ATTACKS
WHICH ARE NOW BEING MADE UPON IT. (Se¬
cond Series.) 1 vol. 12mo. 8175.
SOUTHGATE'» WHAT MEN HAVE SADD ABOUT

WOMAN, a collection of choice thoughts and sen¬
tences, compiled ut d analytically arranged by Henry
Southgate, author of "Many Thoughts of Many
Minds," with numerous illustrations from designs
aJ.D. Watson, elegantly printed on fine paper,

io, extra cloth, gilt edges. 82 50.
NOVELS-Mozart, a Biographical Novel, 81 76;

Mulbach's Old Fritz and the New Era, 8160; An¬
dreas a ofer, 81 60; Soon sr or Later, by shirley
Brooks, 8160; Lady Alice, 60 eta; Margaret's En¬
gagement, 60 els; One of the Family, 26 cts; No
Man's Friend, 75 cts; The Starling, 40 eta; Out of
Charity, 75 cts; Lodgings at Knight's Bridge, 25 da;
Kate Coventry, 40 cts; Experiences of Richard Tay¬
lor, 25 cts; The Molera Vassal, 25 cts; Heirs Gauntry,
20 cts; Next of Kin, 20 cts.

JUST PUBLISHED:
SIGNS OF THE TIMES, by Gabriel Manigault,

60 eta.
HISTORICAL SKETCHOF THE CHATHAM AR¬

TILLERY, DURIt<G THE CONFEDERATE STRUG¬
GLE FOR IND-PENDENCt, by Charles C. Jones,
Jr., lat* Lleutenant-Coioncl of Artillery, C. S. A. 1
vol. 8vo. S3. March 28

Pri) (tote, (Etc.
QEA80NABLE GOODS,

CF

Direct Importation.

COTTON CAMBRICS AND JACONETS
NANSOOK, MULL and tiWIaS MUSLINS
TAPE CHECKS and STRIPES
SWISS CHECKS AND MRIPES
HAIR CORDS and BREL LI ANTS
RICHARDSON'S HOUSE WIFE LINEN
DUNBAR DICKSON k CO. MEDIUM and FINE

LINENS
TABLEDAMASK and DIAPER
HUCKABACK DOWLAS andHUCKABACK TOWELS
BIRD-EYE DIAPERS and L. C. HANDKERCHIEFS.

ALSO,
WOMENS' and MT88EV WHITE COTTON HOSE
MEN'S and BOY8' BROWN COTTON HALF HOSE,

TWEEDS, sic.

For sale by
JOHN HANCKEL,

March 16 m No. 44 EAST BAY.

gTRAUSS, VANCES dc CO.,
No. 130 MEETING-STREET,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

GOODS, WHICH HAVE BEEN BOUGHT
DUBING THE LATE DECLINE IN

PBICES, CONSISTING OF:

PRINTS, LONGCLOTHS, LINEN DRILL, DRAB
D'ETE, Jaconet, Cambric and Swiss Muslin, Plain and
Figured Nainsook, Victoria and Bishop Lawn, Bril¬
liants and Organdies. Also, a large assortment of
Hosiery, Corsets, Han ikera biefs. All of which they
they offer at very low prices. March 30

ARE OFFERINGOUR STOCK OF

DRY GOODS
FANCY ARTICLES AND NOTIONS,

AT VERT REDUCED PRICES ]
FOR CASH.

The Steck is very complete in all branchs«, and
particularly suited to the

COUNTRY TRADE.

Wholesale buyers will find it to their interest to
examine the Stock.

STRAUSS, VANCES dc CO.,
No. 130 Meeting-street, Corner HoaeL

March 4

Jj-EW FASHIONS.'

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS FOR GENTLE¬
MEN.-DOB 8AUM & MENKE, Merchant Tailors, of
No. 186 KTNG-STEET, have just received a large as-
Bortmeut of CLOTH'i, CASSIMERES, COATINGS,
VESTINGS, Ac, suitable for dress and'business
suits, and of the latest style. All orders wül be
promptly executed, at prices adapted to the depress¬
ed condition of the times, and satisfaction will be
guaranteed in every case.
March 27 mco27, 30, april 2, 8, 9,17

(toutes and ßlsctUwns.
HAY, NAILS AND FLOUR.
PAA BALES PRIME N. B. HAT
(Jul; 200 kegs Nails-assorted

20 bblfl. Cholee Family Floor
60 bales Wheat Straw.

For sale low by KING & GIBBON,
April 6 a_Nos. 8 Gillon-street.

MOCHA COFFEE, GREEN AND
BLACK TEA.

S)f\ BALES CHOICE MOCHA COFFEE, AT RE-
éJ VJ DDCED PRICE
10 sacks Choice Ceylon Coffee
io half cheats verj excellent Hyson Tea, at $1 perpound
10 half chests English Breakfast Souchong, at $1 perpound.

AfrTEAH?Ply °fthe fl^>t"GREEN AND BLACK
"HAJJIS."

Tierces Duffield^ celebrated Imitaüon WestphaliaHams
Tierces Davis' celebrated Diamond HamsFor sale by

KLTNCK. WICKENBEBG A CO.April 4_ 2

SALT AFLOAT.
Of",flfi SACKS LIVERPOOL SALT JUST0\J\J\J receive! per ship ..Charleston."
For sale by ROBERT MOSE 4 CO.
April t 6

SALT.
1Aflfi SACES LIVERPOOL SALT-LARGS
JL\JVJ\J Backs. For sale by
March 4 T. J. KERB A CO.

ORANGES.
QC AAA ORANGES, JUST RECEIVEDPER
00»\J\J\J schooner Minerva, from Havana

90 bunches of Bananas
25 dozen Pineapples

ANS
A large lot ofPLANTAINS.

ALSO IS STORE:
40 boxes of Messina LEMONS and 30 barrels

PEACH BLUE POTATOES.
For sale in lots to snit purchasers, at low prices

forcash. C. D. KENRICK,
MarchSl 7_No. 88 Market-street.

FOR SALE.
RAA BUSHELS EXCELSIOR COTTON SEED.
'JUu It is warranted genuino and of finest
quality. Apply to

HOPKINS, MCPHERSON A CO..
North Atlantic Wharf,

February 7 fmw2mo

CHLORIDE bi LIKE.
"

mHE BEST DISINFECTANT. FOB SALE BT
J_ E. H. KELLERS A CO.,

Druggists,
March28_No. 181 Meeting-street.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND,
IMPORTED DEMIJOHNS OF ALL SIZES

Imported Bottles, in hampers
Bremen Lager Bier, bottled

And for sale lor by_CLACIUS A WITTE,
January 13 Satos No. 88 East Bay.

3O ALBANY 4^
CREAM ALE.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE BEEN APPOINTED
agents for the sale of the above celebrated

ALE, which will be delivered free of drayage to any
point in Charleston. They will be in receipt weekly
of a full and treah supply.

JOHN F. O'NEILL A SON.
January 21 tmwSmos No. 167 East Bay

COUNTRY MERCHANTS,
DAIRYMEN, FARMERS AND OMRS

CONSIGN YOUR

ASHES, BEESWAX, BEANS,
BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS,
FLOUR AND MEAL, FLAX,
COTTON, FUSS AND SKINS,
DELED AND GBEEN FRUITS,
GRAIN, WOOL GAME, POULTRY,

NAVAL STORES, HOPS,
GINSENG, FEATHERS,

HEMP, PROVISIONS,
OILS, LARD, TALLOW,

TOBACCO, SEEDS,
SORGHUM, MOLASSES, Ac., Ac

TO 1 1 ;r

JOSIAH CÀKPENTEK,
GENERAL COMMISSION MEECHA5T,
No. 442, 444 and 446 WASHINGTON-STREET,

\ New york City,
And receive his weekly PRICE CURRENT of Pro-
duce and Groceries, the most complete Price Cur¬
rent published In the United States.

SEND FOB A PRICE CURRENT.
Marking Plates sud Cards Furnished Free.

TTHKHAT. ADVAHOX8 KASS OS CONSIOKMZKTS.

Established May 1st, I860.
FIRST CLASS REFERENCES GIVEN WHEN

REQUIRED.
March 4 oyr

/frtiltjcrs.
PERUVIAN GUANO.

1 Kfi T0IiS GENUINE PERUVIAN GUANO,
AOVf warranted pure, for sale by
Aprils_T. J. KERR A CO.

GUANO.
IffA TONS PERUVIAN GUANO, LANDING
J.O\J from schooner "A. P. Cranmer."
March 28 T. J. KERB A CO.

R0DUNDA ISLAND GUANO.
A Pore, Unmixed, Natural Guano, aa

Fine as Flour (although not Ground),
just in the Condition in which, lt la
imported from the Island.

THIS GUANO IS FROM A RECENTLY DIS¬
COVERED deposit on Redunda Island, in the

Carribean Sea, West Indies, latitude 16 degrees 68
minutes north, longitude 62 degrees 23 minutes
west

It has been used for many years in the West India
Islands In the cultivation of Sugar Cane and cereals
with great success; was introduced for the first urns
to the fanners and planters of the United Sates m
the spring of 1866, and has met wuh unprecedented
success, as the subjoined reports and testimonials rol¬
ly corroborite.
The BODUNDA GUANO ls not a mineral phos¬

phate, requiring the action of tbs Sulphuric Acid to
render lt soluble; its great power as a fertilizer ls in
ita entire solubility, without the aid of add. It is
not a ..manipulation'' or Compound of * ich or Flesh
with Mineral Phosphates, the regularity of which is
always uncertain and dependent upon, and controll¬
ed by the honesty ol the manufacturer. The BO*
DUNDA is a PURE NATURAL GUANO (that term
being understood tornean the excrément offish-eat¬
ing birds!, as the large per contage of organic mat-
ter sufficiently attests, and aa found upon the Island
of Rodunda, tn the very state aa imported and sold
to consumers.
The regularity and uniformity of the fineness and

condition of the various cargoes already imported by
us into the United States, tested by the analysis of
the most eminent Chemists of this country and Eu¬
rope, is sufficient proofof its origin and a guarantee
of our ability to furnish this Guano of the quality
and purity represented.
The PRICE of the HODUNDA GUANO is not the

least unimportant in these days of agricultural com
petition and pecuniary embarrassment.
The very low price at which lt cac be sold placeslt

within the reach of every farmer, and avoids the risk
of large loss frequently incurred by failures of the
crops in the párchale of high priced fertilisers.
In the preparation of lands for Wheat and other

cereals this Guano possesses properties that reader
it more desirable for these crops than any yet offered
to the public.
Pamphlets containing the analysis and experi¬

ments made br the most prominent Chemists of this
country and in Europe, together with innumerable
certifica tea of its entire success from farmers and
planters, can be obtained at our Office, to which we
invite attention. . . _ .

Price $40 per Ton, in bags or barrels, in Charles-
ton.
A liberal deduction made to dealers and purchas¬

ers of large quantities. .

Where the above Fertilizer is ordered in
quantities sufficient to warrant it, the terms
will be made accommodating to approved pox-
chasera, and reasonable time given for satis¬
factory city acceptance.

WILLIS dt CHISOLM,
SOLE AGENTS FOB CHARLESTON. S. C.

eyWM. CRICHTON 4 SON, Bowly's Wharf, Bal.
omore, General Agents for the United 8t*tee,_^_
March 6 mwQmo


